October 18,20
Depleted Uranium Hwafluorlde Management
Program (NE-3D)
U.S. Department of Energy
1901 Germantown Road
Gemantown, MD 20974
SUBJECT:

COMMENTSON DUF6 MATERIALS USE ROADMAP." DRAFT, DATED
SEPTEMBER 1,20w

DearSiror Madam:

K>

This Is In response to the U.S. Department of Enerdys (DOE's) recent request for comments
on the "DUF& Malrlals Use SRoadmnp." It Is the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC's)
underlatanding that th roadmap dooumentwIl be used to decide betwen aftemativas and
proposals for depleted uranium (DU) conversion, potenW appkatiorn, and disposal. Including
the s ectbn of research and development activifl The NRC6s Interest InDU disposilton
arlses from the kage quantities of DU stored adjacent to NRC-regulated activFtles at the
-qaseous difftsion plants (C3DPs) loqated at Padumah. Kentucky, and Portsmouth, Ohbo; the
:generaion of DU by tho GDPa; the likely regulation of any DU applications and
-w'ycle actIvtIes by NRC (e.g., shielding In containers); and. whl~e not currenUy planned by
DOE, the potertral for futni Involvement oF NRC In regulating DU convesion and disposal
aivtes, either asthe regulatororas enadvlsorto th regulating authority In addition. NRC
wishes to temarn apprised of DU managerent actIvIties and the effect urat any longem,
tlustgiea selected by DOE using this roadmap document might have on future adivities
Involving DU that might be propoted for lloonslng bythe NAC, Including future enrichment
1 e NRC has previously provided comments to te DOE on DLI manameaternaives as
bac StafamentfrA temavcSrafges
partd a raview of lth ProgrammatLb-Enwkmririp
Hexaaffiuce(DOEEIS-0269D.
tbrthe Long-Temnn ?anagementandUbeafDepletdUranrnm
December 1997) and Inmesponse to a roquest by DOE for recommendations on the Poteqntal
uses for and technologlee that could facilitate the long-term managernet of DUF6 (59 ER
V4, November 10, 1994). Ourcormermtwere provided In cormpondence to DOE dated
May 1, 1998,and January2, 196. respectivey. Inadd~on, aspartofa licnse applkmlon
review for a proposed enrahbmert rFifV, 1he NRC etenslvely investigsted the management
and dispositlon of DUF. NRC staff have reviewed the roadmap document In light of these
prnvious documerts and con-ospondonce, and ongoIng devlopments related to DU, Including
appffltcaons and disposal activitlie that could be used for DU and DU1o.-ntainng materials. The
comments generated by the NRb staff are enclosed.
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The NRC nots that most of the DUF has been stored for several decades, and slgnificart
quantities coftinue to be generated by ongoing enrichmentactu
e Historically, only vory
limited quenttas of DU haw been consumed by applications or sent to disposal. Current
storage methods for DUF, Amployed at the GDPs land by DOE have historicany demonstrated
onb' minor Impacts to the envirorment. zet, and health. However, the NRC agrees wth the
DOE strategy Impll by the roadmap that continued, long-term storage of potontlaly reatke
DUF, Insteel cymndanr exposed to the environmenticannot be followed indofinltebs, and that
conversion of the DUF~to 8 mom stable form, such as one of tho oxides, would proide ovan
*seer Intermediate storage for posbiW uure applicatns andlor eventual disposal
.
-AIhn
theforamanlnc
G (OFOR
K (se
Footnote 1), NRC conchuded that DUF, disposition was an kmportat activity that could not be
d-erred-nd;Xfth lcense hadbeen issdjNRCivoudd hhvek,kpod finanoial and tlme
0nalnta upn thefcensefodr.
d~ ltkihes'
rIntawero b iaslporionvorslon or DOUF6 into UA and disposkl Ina deepor-than-cha~low land burial faclhity (for
example, an abandoned mine caviy), Shallow land (near-surface) disposel was not a likely
option because a gerl perfonnoe sessment Indked ths dose requlenents of DCFR
Pad 61 could be exeeded byavAde margin. NRC did notpursue rulemaklng relted to the
disposition of DU from enrichment faclities becaus
e the license applk=on was withdrawn.
The NRC ha, not developed apecific reoommendallons for managemenrt and disposit'on oF
DOE's DUFG Inventory. While beneficial uses of tho DUF many be forhcornmng Inthe tue
NRC recommends wthbecause of the Iare DOE iuarItls of DU end the current, excess
i . or~dutde Inwe
e of DUFo, )DOEshould assume that a relgnlirit portion of the DOE DUJF&
a-ili require disposal as WaSt Disposal of DUFs will require conversion to a more stable
tphyucodiemlal form, such 8a
one of the oxides (e[g., U0. Inthe past, NRC has
recommended that U3 3 , wh~ch Is thennodynamicall stable and relatively Insoluble, Is a likely
form for lon-term storage and disposal. Dense uranhim diooide forim may also be aultable,
based upon recent ore deposaks found InCanada and the many Investetiorns related to.its
behavior In spent nudearfUel. We nota that uranium tatrafluodde Is not likely to be a auLtable
matorial for disposal of significant quatiis bf DU based upon liscorrohlyty end relatlwb high
solublity as compared to the oxides. Also, dkspoed of egnhlcant quantities of DU as the metal
may require mom anginererd barriers and restrictie geology and hydrology requiraments. At
the present trie, wn do not have adequate fnfbrmafo on the properties of other potential DU

forms (eg., coated urnhirn monocarbide) to provide an assasrneuit regarding their suItabllW
for disposel. In addltlon,-dlsposal of s significnt fnaction of DOE's DU Inveetoty would likely
ruqui one1 ormore dedicated. unkquefecailtles. Bsesd upon our eargeranalycea, such 8 large
qunntlty mgbht wall be dlpo8ed oF in a mined cavity, perhaps an achaustod uranium mine or
even as a bacdill or shielding material hIa geologIc repostcey for spont fuel, providing for
better confinement of the DU material. Thus, weblieve the roadmap needs to state that
disposal, as the oxide, Ina tdcllcted tacily, Isthe likely baserine.
IUbeneficial uses or DU develop Inthe future, such applications wll likely depend upon the high

density of th DU chemil form; forexample, forcounterights orshlolding. Furthermore,

ftr use, tho dense DU form slikely to quire dIsposal. Thus; for compatibly wkh disposal
faclkltes, for reduced stomae requlrments, to minknize conversion feoty numbers and types,
and to reduce schodules and costs. a lIkoly candidate for applications may be dense uranium
dioxide form. We bellov, the roadmap noeds to recogniz this llrkSe between dsposaW.
stomoe, and fiftro appilcations, and perhaps Identify the dense dioxide torm as th basoilne.
.?
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Flnaly , Industy utllzsAlon of fadftbs that convelt uranium hexafluordde kfto the dense dlozdde
for nudear fuel appicalons is signincently below the capacis of some of these plants.
'PotentisitY ,
ea Ethousandsoftonnes efcecity mayba valIabheach year. Operation of
porions of such filaisaithout the nuclear fuel equiremnts may resuft In waseonable costs
and tangible mdiibon of rF alsmot inumdlatey, and provfdo materials for mearch and
developmont ecftMes Into appications and deposl, with minimal Impact to the workers, the
pubilo, and the envIronmenLt There are other 1lties that may also be underuilized. DOE
may wish to revise the roadmap to conslder the use of some of this LmdeUtmllled capacity as
nxrt of Its DU trooamM.
f you hav any questions regardin the stal'i mevkw, please osTtactlAex Murray of my stsffrat
(301) 416-7854.

IFW

.) .

Edo J. Leeds, Chief
Special PrJects Branch
Divislon f Fuel Cyce Sety
Soeguards
Of- e of' Nuclear Material SOfe
and Svfguards
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Mlaterluel Ugfl Roadmap." D~rafl. dated Seotember I 2QQDO.

* eneofrealtOme1=,til
1. The reportisgenerallywel-wlvten, p vdas contexT co
thproblem, and limits the scope of
the disoussion where approprae.

2. L==ae
=ntlemp*rnate
The roeadrnsp Identies large quantities of mate ralh from
the DU acWtvities (apprxrate60.000 tomes ts uranium). Most ofthe rgulations

meoftlon
hi tho
i
Madtuap wo W
appriiwivl
M"Y
ai uanU~e or DUL andl D1 alJ:VO
rmaterials. The rmuse or dIfposa1 osf uch large quihtltlex of DU and 1-origin Materials
woukd likily result In the spproptists rmgulatous m-exAmilnlg the sltuagons and ewdstlng
regulklions, and wil likely result In rulmakIngs with public particpation for new regulatlons
ormwstacceptanc crtteria. Envkcnmrentl Impact Sttmre^ts(eSs) are likeslyto bc
needed. 7he roadmap rmaywwAtto refletdthis lkey effect.

S. Reoulator reautreoME : Tha documentappeareto undoetate the Importanc of.
meeti regulations, particularly for recyclearouse applIcations and tho ultimate dispositon
of DU from these appflctlons. Forearnple. on page 19. one of the "Inailtutional
challengese Is the HlkeflUood thia an Investment can modfy regulatory barrlers. Compilance
with regulatory requirements Is an Important and mandatory consldertlon In the selotlon of
,.DUforms andtrnatives. Mdny f the rmgulntions are outside the control of the DOE DU

program.

vwould seem a bettor approach and criterion would be to doronstre

cormpilano wlth ragulatlons Instead of modifications.

4. fiaulltes The roadmap briefly discuesos but does not cloely Identify a baseline for
planning purposes and for comprison wffh ponntial elernntivus. the roedmap should
consider Inchldinr suoh a baseline based upon the programinatlo EIS (PEIS), Its Record of
Declton (ROD), and previous analyses. ased upon Nuclear Regulatory Commission

(NRC) anab'see from tihe Clalbome enrichment plant application, a Ikely candidate for the

baseline would be conversion to LO&follwed by disposal I a dedicat,

deep facility.

6. Subleotftv and gerformhnoe rraulromeon*; The report does not Include any objective

or numerkcl crterwa for nakIng the doternmnatlona ofutolzatlon, economics, technical
maturity, other Inpacts et. by the DOE reviewr ard wofthops. For example, the

criterion on pages 18 and 19 aro qualitativ and very subjective. What re the baseline
coas and Environmnental SEety and Health (ES6-I Irmpects, what are the deftas, etc?
Such objective criteria would nake It easier for readers to understand the different
categorles a)d ranings. In addtlon, performance of afmilar altemnth'es may very with the
application. For ocampl%, DU metal may be used as a gamma shield for spent nuclear fuel
(SNF) oontalners, but It does not obviate the need fora hetrogeneous neutron shield on
the container. Denmo o)dde compounds of DU (eg., In the concrete fotrs) re Rkel to
have significantly different shielding effects for NF cask applications depending on

dernsties, Intersial forms etc: some may have auffldcent performance to eliminate the
labyrinthine air cooling paswges typically required on concrete storage casks. Other DU
forms may not have edoquateperforrnance to ellmhnate the cooling pasmaes. However,
the roadmap seamps to assume they 1ll behwm simtarly. Without some objective criteria
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and performance requirements, It Is not possible for the selected routes to be substmntlatod,
and there may be questions raised by Interested partLbs and htervenoo as the
roadmapprogram develops.
6. Uncertalntles end errom: The roadmnap does not adequately dscuss uncertainties and

eor hin the ranking of the aterna1e. It is rieyythat there are ligo uncortainty bands
around the potential Impacts (IndudIng costs) from the difrent aternathles, partbcularly for

lhoso which ar new and untried. Glven wuch uncertainties. for example. It Is not cloar how
dflarentWa&on and seWcton of one DU oxide shieldhn rout over the othar8 can be
substantiaed. In addtlon, t
may b orrors In the anazes. For example. on pag 24,

4hre is a mnalb
4
E
dCabned to pioduen libi~-qu.Jlity iJuciezrfuel ...' for one orthe shielding alternatives. This appear out of place and Is a OkeVy srror,
and would sarm to penaltze this atrnativ as compared to the other DU shielding
alerntle.
7.

arsur
The document emphasLzes cost It Is mentionod on almost every
Te
page. Relaffvey lttle Is said about safety and ragutatoy compilance. A more balanced
Mpproach seems mom appropriate.

S. Lffgcyclg arahThe
roadmnp mention&deferral of acttlies, such as DOJ disposal, In
evemli plams (e.g., page 20). For balance and accuracy, Itwould seem that complete
analyses wuld be used. wivth samila base. For example. forall aftehiatives, the roadmap
should oonsider a 116-yc approach that Indudes the Impacts from convorsion,
-) stoai
use. wryrenversotpackang nereed for dposanddisposal i1eif.
S. Ling: The ffadmap does not sppearto sppretdath
te gnkage betwoen the applcailon
andlor end state(s) of DU ;andthe conversion operations. For exampla. VDUFs Is cohwvfrtd
and stordd at the metal, It Iscomparatively difficultto convert the DlU metal Into an oxido for
disposal FInwtal upplicatIons do rot develop. Thus, the radmap may have to reslio the
linkage more expnctly. Forexane. pnrirNRc nswes hwve ited a ljgie supply oF
DUvorld-ca, and, even ffagnmcant eppllcoend armats deop for PU in the
future, I isinke tfihatn significantfraction of the U wll sUI rquire dispos1 as a waste. In
addklonfafr
use by the upplicefrin, the DU may bece a wvste. Thus, t would sem
thatthe nmarmap Would give prdtrenco or assign a hther ra*lng to DU forms that arer
compatibe with disposal. Pror NRt kneysg India thea the xde&aro the most iely

candidatef fdrdispd . Inadditon, many potential appilcations for DU display advantages
beimusa of i1t density, und, thus, the roadmap ay wnnt to dispy -Aprxrenoa far dfonch
. bde tons, such as antered uranium dioxide, for bfth ppllcitlonannd dsposal, as fol?
denlsriydd forms air relattvely difficult to density to the ranges needed fortha
Spplcations once they hive bown minufaucired.
10. Lrantlum totrafluo[Ide IUF_ UF4 Is mentioned In several places as a candidate materhl
for bng4ormi togag nd idplaL he NRC has prmvously nayzd tho dposafDU .
The xnalyib noted that the hydrolysis and oxidation tsatona of UF4 with water and air In a
disposal environment would produce quantities of HF tha could comprombo te
t
teg rty of
1

1 Ina

ftyThov brlidr 8Ogemeent rot V* 0c0sMeuo

CEnie. Haer. Lcuslarnm NUREG.148S, Augwst1994.
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14. Health phnlc of DU sD
fIcatlonr: From a health physics perspective. the roadmap only
has limited analysis or oonsideratlon of tha rAdlation safety aspects of the end point use of
DU products. The and se of DU products wm need more analysis Inthe future. at these
proposed avenues era pursued and tried. The eventual disposal of the DU or DU products
Is a kow4evel wSa Issue. and tnsy also have rzdisfon safety Issues. These health physism
Issues maydecide the vlability ot the DU appflCdtlinn
1{;.
(Joe of DUe gatalysts DU vas used Inthe 190 as a catalt In the p&ast Industry
underAEC lcensms. The facilties prodicing the catalyst and using the catalyst had
*ubstant DU bant, Inaflon and were difficult alas to decomimlon. Botft lsto
Pln. The Chentron Ikense was finallytermnted In 19i ; decommssionlng at BP
Chemials Isstill Continuing. Based on this experience, the use of DU as a chemical
catyt could eave faclitles with substantial decommlussning liabililtes. The roadmap
should consider this as part of t evaluation of alternatives.
16B.
O rrtueld
In : The drVft roadmsp mentlons the legnoy DU that was a
product of rcycled uranium from reactor fuel and core blankets. Thase oontalned trace
amounts of radlonuclldes sudc ps neptunluw-237, tedhnkidrn-, and phfionlun-239.
These trace arnountn of.1sotope usually do not present a health physicatradiation dose
problem when compared with th6 Inherent radiblogIcal and toxicological concerns of the DV
matr-l However. Inthe recent paste the concern has arlsen thatthere Is no mmmt quanttj
or concentration for plutonium, and k was DOE that mqued an NRC lKcensa for the
organizational entitles (Inthis cse the Anny and Its conteactors, and a omnpny In
Massachusetts that manufactured Ingotsfrom scrap DI) that ware raceMng largo
quantltfs of DU metal containing the mentioned trace elements.
The DOE may wish to consider tracclng and tradng all thsDU that has thoew traoo
aelements from reactor recycled uranium, ard paco thoso Inmnodledly In tmo dlkpocal path
to ellmTrnte the radiological concern (Ea It sinall compared to DU) rndthe issue of allowing
trIceamounts of Pu-239 into the public domaln Atarnativefy. the roadmap could Identify a
preference for only largo. cortrollsd rauea of such contaminated DU (e.g., In 8NF
contners). The Josue of 1consing has already ccurred inthe case of DU shielding for
Army tanks, with the policbs Impleneented on a cisG-by-case basi. If the NRC and DOE
had to do this casa-by-case for new rociptents, the task could become an onormous drain

on asset.

*17'. TranportatIkn and fadIitv lotioln: To alleviate some of the transportatkon concorns
*
with th DUFp,the DO= should oonsider using faollties nwrby or bullding the
coawrvion/prooessing faclits as close to the stockpile of DUF1 as possible, to minimize
DU trunsport, until after fts conversion to n more stable Item. This could be Idoritfiod as a
*
preference In the roadmap.
fteelflo CtomMgnt!
1. It Is recommended that the cover page Is Improvd-to Include the authors or principals

Involved, aflillation(s), draft reportrevlslon numbers, euc.
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2. In various places In the report. reference s mede to the final icemical form of the DU. In
some cases It notes oxddes and metal; and Inother cases it notes tetralluorlde. oxide and
metaL Clarification Is recommended.
3. On pagae6. ony3tonesofnum metal me identJled. It Is recommendedthatthis
number be verfd. as oerDOE stes hav slgnam quanita
ous'ands o tonnes-)
that could conceivably requirs management hI this program.
4. On page 6 atseq. Secdon 2.2 proveds an ass rmentofthe cunent rMuGtoiy stats of
DlU. Several of the asessments are shod and appearto underemphasize key
* _ d

rti.ns, ph

: *

NRC has already deternilned that lre quantities of DU wit likely require
dllPosal as LLW. that the oxides (speciftally ) are the likaly form for
disposal; and that a unique disposal facity may bh requIred for better

asr tr n __vfto*

confinement ofthemfataztals. This was based upon doses from groundwatr

*
*
-

pathways which. for near-surlce fadlWles. exceeded lUmnt by over an order of
magnitude.
Residual radloadive urnium hI byprducts (e.g- InHF) are uzuafly aidressed

.s apecio Ucene arfierrnents by the NRC. Granted amendments usuuty
have typical residual levels of urunium much lower than teu 600 ppm lvel

~dantfed In ttex tL.
The 6ylkders should only have surface conlmhiamIon of radlonudcles. This
ffasy simpify reumehecyule of ft steel cylndwr. The roadmap may want to

-

-

Indicate a prefwance for surflue decontaunmaion (as opposed to volume
deonfminaionh)
meods.
eS&tlon 2.26,3 should be revised to Include general licenses for DU. General
tkcenes do not require a license applIcalio Thebse are discussed hI 10 CFR
4025.
*ft ls suggested that a discusaion of Pars T1 and 72 related to caskk and Parts
80 and 63 related to the reposty, la Included. es the may be potential
appfcatlons and alternatvsforslgnlfcant quanWes of the DU.
lbs roadmap may wish to scknowfadge that the d~spos'ion o sIgnlficant
quantities of DU wW llcaly entail addkitonal regulator review.

4. On page 7, the text should note the edslen
ce of NRC rulemaking conuideratlons for 10
CFR 40.13 dehling with unfmportntquatitiaea Forexample, see tha NRC discussion at

l.-Aw;
a1-that
addrasses the IsUe ar urmporantquan
of source mate
less than 0.05% by wlght
of a mixurs, ompound, somion or alloy. TWs Is due tothe conrnm tgst pathways-and.
henos, the public doses-can vary slunlarntlyforth. samee concentration IVOIs and. In
order to meet pubfl doe Emits. the unimportant quanthy usually comasponds to a valke
wel belowO.X%.
._
_.
,._.
.
...
_
..,
6. On page t3, SectIon 2.26 make rdenc to statements made h NUREG.1484 related to
disposal of DU at LLW fact.
Spoeflall the report states tht NRC has determinnd
-that near-Guro disposal facDffts In wet locatons amet remely unUk* to s~uccessWW
make such a demonstration iftheyaccept DUOs.0 'his statement appears to Indicate a
gonerie conclusion that 12 out of contex. NUREG-1484 Isthe Environmental Impaot
*...)

)
Statementfor the proposed Claiborne Enrichment Center project (see Footnote 2). As pirt
of the assessment of potentlal environmental Impacts of the project, the llsposal of DU was
evaluated assuming a generic LLW disposal fadt Inthe humid southeast. The EIS
concluded that It was likely that deep disposal Iuld be required to disp;se oF DU wastes.
Tho analysi was not done using charatebsrbtls or a particular sit. The roadmap
discussion may wish to hlghight lho finerpoints from the SIS anabryis that may have wider
eppicabfity. for example, the use of an oxide DU form, a unique disposal facilIty with better
confinamrnt, etc. In addition, an arid ie wiUI change the perfrormance assessment and
dossults. However, t magnflude.of th, dose from the gensrwc assesme8 nt exceed
the regulatory Emts bya signkant margin. It may be appropriate to atthat disposal of
.scceptanc0 criterla. s noted InTableA., additonsl dicusslon wlth 8pel
acie may be requJred to ess blsh tn optimal disposal apprmach.

dispoSal

6. Onpae l1:
1lrt bulel: DUF 4 h notu likely aptkn snd is vutsid th ROD an the PEIS. It Is
rooommended that this reference to UF4 and otherrererences throughout the
text arm delted.
Fifth paragrmph: the refernce to the disposl of stable fluorlne compounds as
LLW" needs darfication. Is this refrrng to stable unlum-luodneWomposunds
*
or uranium-contaminated fluorine compounds?
hiffh pcfgraEfph:
pDrct
disposal lsthe rrence path for all .I It would be
benefldcal to have this statement clarilfed and one, unique baseline Idertified for
*
-the roadmap.
7. On page II and eiwer: one oaffe disposion sbrateglsmaould be to use come of the
DU Inthe design of the HLW repository. As noted Inthe roadmap, ths oncepts are
currently not Inthe EDA-2 HLW design forthe meposty. Th reportalso notes that
depending on the use of the DU mnaterll Kmay need to be considered as part of the
source term. Making changes to the design documents to accommodate DU usage could
affet the development of the HLW repository and Its docurmaritalon. DOE has significant
Irnolvement and control Inthe rePoslory program, and this roadmap may wish to highlight
those DU dispoaftlon aternthve9 fhat could be part dihe rposltorysystem -

a On pages 12 and 19. a review by *... a divense group of exports _a." ndividual researchers.

and a VwokshopV are mentdoned. As written, this Invles scrutiny. This does not appear to
be a peerrevlewpaneL.-he rkIlmap would benefit from a berdescriptlon of and more
Irforrntlon on this p
a and the Individuals and organizations Invohved. The workshop
should be reerenced and a summary Ind uded as an appendik

9. On paae 13.11,b eommended UtatDU asthe tetrafluoride andthe motal are n listed as

suitable forms fbr disposal In large quantities.

-

f

e

i2

pf

Du2Marry of these are

Identified wth ade or other names whilch do nw readily communicat thelrfomn ad
functlonm It would be helpful to hav a bief descripton of these Inan appendbx wlth explicit
references. In addition. marny of the Incorporats "OU oxides." The roadmap needs to
recognize that a9 'DU ooddese are not the same and significant diferences In perfomance
and nocoptannc by users, and rasidual ES&4H Impacts-may cxdst and dhould be reflacted

7
In the table end tdx. Repository shielding applications should be added as a candklate

path. Finaly, the table should be chocked for errom For oxampbo, the 'PYRUC shlelding
material does not Involve concrete.

11. On page 14 and elsethere, the roadmap does not seem to factorIn the potential ES&H and
health physics Irpacts from the DU rnuio soenarlos. Forexample, the fiht Rom Isted In
the DU matrbc and shieldig products is CermentLock". and this high density concrete can
be formed Ino useful products. Based upon the NRC's experienoe, I should be
emphasized and won sted Utat this product should n6t be ued forstdures that form or
ar part ofan Inhlbied enclosure or sucture. The emanaton of radon and othr dauahter
may wish to Ind;ice a preorenc forthose approaches that manain mdlotogicat
coriflement. surveillance, and control (eg.. SNF csk and repository appflcatlons) as
contsted to thosa alternatives that do not.
1Q. On page 16 at seq, the roadmap mentlions disposition ddclson and evaluation criteria. Only
subjective criteria are listed Inthe report. More objective critera with numeical values
would be benefidal In addtlon, the text notes, The reference palh Istaken to be
converslon of the DU to a stable form followed by disposal at a site where lamge amounts of
DU would be acceptable Inthe near surrace without need fora waste fonn matrix such as
urouL' It would be helpful to have this as an sctual baselite Wth more apecHio detals.
Also, based upon the NRC analys and 10 CFR Pat 61 regubltons, this 'referanco pAWh"
may rot be acceptable to the regulators.
A-3, On pae 20, a path of Oevy concreteW Ls Identiied. lThis terui could apply to several of the
afteatvOns presented in Section 3. and clarflcatUon wo1d be helprul. A further explanation
of t prohibition on DUlconcrete fOnms Inthe repository would be bepnolal. In addition,
the text Identifies heavy concrete as having the-potentlal to defer the costs or DU disposal
and to be used as an LLW disposal packge. More plarton would be helpfuL.
14. On page 24, Table 4.3 lsts disposition paths forywich banier-redution acivities ame not
mcommended. ft Is not clear Ifthew afternIves have been peer-revwwd and If the
developers (many orwhom may te wthin or associated with DOE) have been g8ren the
opportunltyto preentheiraltenites. Forexample DOEwas recentlyassgned a patent
on DUPoly, and Is purulng o patentfor PYRUC. Also, there may be 6nor; for example.
the entry for PYRUC menuons hlghuality nuclear Melt.
15. SectIons 5 and s discuss recommended acdt1bs and DOE's opprosach.to DOE disposition.
These sectons seemnrepetit; DOE may want to cmsider combinhg the two sectonsand
usIng more of a progmamnorlented approamh (Phase 1,Phase 11, etc.). This would lead more
*
directly Into the program plan mentioned on page 87. As already noted in previous

comments3 dispossl.of lbaz quantities of DU as elihr the ttrafluorilde or the metal Is not
recommended In addition, for ruse altematives ftwould s
ee
preferablefor
m
the roadmap...

16. be appendiccontins a sgnlfcant number d staements retd to DU diposliton. These
*we not referenced and appearto be vuysubjectiv Ther appearto be errors Inthe table.
For example. Table A.2 has an entry Indicating DU In concrete Isequal In cost to normal
concrete for SNF applbatlons, and further reductions am poible. This Is extremely
:.

)N
uni~kety to be correct jost forthe,storage mode. The Inclusion of DlU concrete disposal aftor
use viff Inomwae the

cost dh~krentlal beceuse Itis unkEwly ftat DU cona-ete can be'placed
In the SNF mepositoty.. As another example of an error. the entry for PYRUC stater; a low
cost savings potential, yet there am peer mavlewed publicatrins 1ha Indicate signiflticnt cogt
savings potntla w"t this route.
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